Selective endoscopic contrastography (S.E.C.): an original association of radiology and endoscopy of the small and large intestine.
A more complete diagnostic information can be obtained by "carrying" the contrast medium through the fibercoloscope to those sites of the bowel where neither radiology alone nor endoscopy alone succeed in solving the diagnostic problem. The indications for a selective perendoscopic contrast study during coloscopy are few, but well defined and certainly not negligible:--demonstration and assessment of stenoses (unclarified by radiology and endoscopy);--accurate evaluation of the last ileal loop;--diagnostic study of ileo-colic surgical anastomoses;--fistulous tracts. Seventy-six patients were examined, without complications. The method proved useful in 42% of cases, conclusive in 33%, useless or inconclusive in 17%, unsuccessful in 8% (technical difficulties). On this basis, selective endoscopic contrastography is considered of use whenever its specific indications apply.